(and hence Q), while within-and among-tree variability in R s could impart even greater errors 17 (up to 130%). We propose that this uncertainty be represented in the expression of error in 18 whole-tree sap flow estimates and in statistical analyses involving those estimates. 19
Introduction 22 23
Transpiration, the evaporative loss of water from plants through their stomata, is a key 24 component of the terrestrial water balance, influencing streamflow as well as regional convective 25 systems (Ellison et al. 2012) . From a plant physiological perspective, transpiration is both a 26 means of avoiding destructive leaf temperatures through evaporative cooling (Schymanski et Applications of sap flow also vary due to the diversity of approaches to inferring tree-or 40 stand-level water flow rates on the basis of point-level observations of heat movement. 41
Transferring observations from the domain of energy to mass of water and from point to tree or 42 stand scales incorporates measurements and assumptions concerning physiological and structural 43 attributes, here termed "auxiliary factors." While previous studies have related uncertainty in 44 ) to error in sap flow estimates, systematic handling of error remains absent in 46 much of the sap flow literature. The widespread practice of expressing uncertainty in whole-tree 47 sap flow rates as the standard error of the mean (Jung et al. 2011 , Ghimire et al. 2014 ) for the 48 group of interest (e.g., species or age class) omits uncertainty in auxiliary factors and, 49 consequently, may overstate the precision of sap flow estimates. Furthermore, estimating Q 50 involves methodological decisions (e.g., estimation of thermal diffusivity; Vandegehuchte and 51 Steppe 2012) that may mediate the relative importance of error in auxiliary factors. In this study 52
we focus on the widely used heat-ratio method (HRM) design of heat-pulse sensors (Burgess et 53 al. 2001 ) and examine how methodological decisions and variability in auxiliary factors 54 contribute to uncertainty in tree-level sap flow. First, we provide a brief overview of common 55 practices in using HRM measurements to estimate Q. 56 57
Estimating tree transpiration with the HRM 58
Heat-ratio method (HRM) sensors track the velocity (V h ) of a heat pulse as a proxy for sap 59 velocity (V s ; Burgess et al. 2001) and are favored in contexts where physiological or 60 environmental factors result in low or negative V s (i.e., rootward flow). Specifically, a line heater 61 inserted perpendicularly into the sapwood emits a brief (2.5 s) pulse at each sampling interval 62 In common practice, V h is calculated immediately after measurement of v u and v d using 80 k_nom, which may later be replaced with k_Burg or k as estimated using the method of 81
Vandgehuchte and Steppe (2012; k_Vand). The latter method accounts for the difference in 82 thermal conductivity of free water compared to water bound to the wood matrix. As V h is directly 83 proportional to k (Eqn. 1), differences between k_Burg (or k_Vand) and k_nom induce the same 84 magnitude of error in V h . 85
Because V h represents both convection (i.e., sap movement) and conduction of heat 86 through the wood matrix (Marshall 1958), analyses rarely involve V h itself, but rather V s (cm h -1 ), 87 which is given as: 88 Hu et al. (2010) . In this implementation of the HRM, a 3.7-cm nichrome line heater 155 2014 (n=20, n=48, respectively; see Table 1 for n by species) and from Douglas-fir individuals in 209 the BZN sites in October and November 2014 (n=16). At LEF, we took one core per tree and 210 separated the core into two samples representing xylem over radial depths of 0-2 and 2-4 cm. In 211 individuals with R s less than 2 cm (e.g., western larch, subalpine fir, and sometimes Douglas-fir), 212 the 0-2 cm sample reflected a weighted average of sapwood and heartwood, and the 2-4 cm was 213 purely heartwood. We did not isolate sapwood when We measured R s and bark thickness (bark, cm) on the east and west sides of all sap flow 225 trees (n=32) and co-occurring trees (n=48) at LEF using the increment borer and calipers. In 226 general, it was possible to distinguish the sapwood-heartwood interface by noting the depth at 227 which wood opacity increased, though the interface was more diffuse in Engelmann spruce and 228 ponderosa pine than in the other species. R s and bark were also measured in the four cardinal 229 directions in the BZN trees (n=16). Assuming a circular stem, A s was calculated as: 230 predictor in a species-specific simple linear regression (Table 1 ). An error term was then 265 sampled from a normal distribution with a mean of zero and a standard deviation estimated from 266 the residuals of the m c -ρ b regression (Table 1) ; this error term was added to the modeled m c value 267 to account for variability about the linear relationship between the two variables. 268
Each variable set also included a value of V h sampled as follows. After subtracting an 269 offset from each time series of V h to account for misalignment, we aggregated the readings for 270 each tree on each day by averaging the half-hourly readings of V h between 9:00 and 18:00 h, 271 resulting in species-specific sets of daytime V h values buffered against outlying observations. As 272 with the sapwood core samples, we restricted this data reduction step to the time series from the 273 comparisons., A value of V h was sampled from the set of daytime mean V h values corresponding 275 to each species for each iteration of the simulation. 276
Finally, we used the simulated variable sets to calculate k_Burg/k_nom, k_Vand/k_nom, 277
and V s /V h . We determined the net effect of m c and ρ b using the two methods of calculating 278 thermal diffusivity (N_Burg and N_Vand), which we then multiplied by the simulated V h to 279 obtain V s_Burg and V s_Vand . The relative error incurred through the use of k_nom rather than 280 k_Burg (or k_Vand) was calculated as the difference between k_nom and k_Burg (or would be if we were to use a value from a different sample as a surrogate for the true value. By 295 drawing the surrogate samples from multiple scales (within the same tree, within the same plot, 296 within each of those scales, we obtained estimates of how this core-for-core substitution could 298 affect uncertainty in converting V h to V s . 299
In a similar manner, we assumed that "true" A s for each tree was the average of A s 300 calculated using R s and bark depth measured on each of four cores (Eqn. 4) and then quantified 301 the relative error in A s if we had used only one, two, or three cores for the calculation. To 302 quantify within-species relative error with the dataset of Douglas-fir A s at both BZN and LEF, 303 we omitted one tree at a time, fit a simple linear regression to predict A s as a function of DBH, 304
and then divided the difference between regression-predicted A s and R s -calculated A s by the 305 calculated A s value. 306 2.3.3. Objective 3. We developed a resampling-based analysis to explore how uncertainty in the 307 estimation of tree-level Q can affect inferences on intra-and interspecific variation in water use. 308
In this procedure, we iteratively converted representative diurnal time series of V h to whole-tree 309 Q and then applied Tukey's HSD test to estimate differences in Q across sites (in Douglas-fir) 310
and between co-occurring species (i.e., Douglas-fir and the paired species at each site). First, for 311 each tree, we selected days with complete sets of V h (i.e., 48 half-hourly measurements at outer 312 and inner sapwood depths for at least one probe set) from 14 rain-free days in August. To 313 represent uncertainty in Q due to circumferential variation in V h , we separately prepared time 314 series for the east and west side of each tree and, when both sides were available, for the mean of 315 the two sides. We then calculated the average half-hourly V h for each tree at each measurement 316 interval, resulting in 1-3 diurnal time series for each tree. Finally, we used each time series to 317 estimate the daily sum of Q (L tree -1 day -1 ) with a conventional approach (using k_nom, species-318 mean m c and ρ b , and the species-specific regression of R s on DBH) and with an approach 319 accounting for uncertainty in auxiliary factors (using k_Burg or k_Vand, m c and ρ b resampled as 320 in Section. 2.3.1, and a species-specific regression of R s on DBH plus resampled residuals sensu 321
Magnussen and Burgess 1997). By repeatedly resampling auxiliary factors (100 times per half-322
hourly V h time series) and then estimating Q, we obtained multiple distributions of daily Q for 323 each tree that collectively represent the random error and methodological uncertainty in auxiliary 324 factors. To determine how the spread of the resultant tree-level distributions of Q may affect 325 statistical inferences at broader scales, we conducted Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference 326 (HSD) test to estimate differences in Q between co-occurring species and in Douglas-fir across 327 sites, drawing one sample per distribution and performing the test 100 times. 328 329 3. Results 330 331
Field measurements 332
The five coniferous species exhibited wide ranges of V h , m c , and ρ b (Table 1, Fig. 2) . Maximum 333 daytime-averaged V h ranged from 6.3 cm h -1 in subalpine fir to 41.3 cm h -1 in western larch. 334
Negative daytime-averaged V h values (Table 1) Table 1 ). The 341 slope of the m c -ρ b relationship did not appear to differ among species (p-value = 0.5). 342 Measurements of R s revealed a positive relationship with DBH across species (Fig. 3A) . Though 344 the slope of the R s -DBH relationship did not differ significantly across species (p-value = 0.5), 345 ponderosa pine and Engelmann spruce were distinguished from the other three species in the rate 346 with which A s (as calculated with R s ) increased with DBH (p-value < 0.0001, Fig. 3B) . 347 at sampling scales other than in the exact position of the sap flow probe with which Q will be 384 estimated. To address this objective, we analyzed the nested dataset of Douglas-fir traits. Due to 385 core-to-core differences in the net effect of ρ b and m c , N (i.e., where each core falls in relation to 386 the isolines in Fig. 2) , the use of one core as a proxy for ρ b and m c at another position in the same 387 tree could impart relative errors of up to 0.137 when using k_Vand and 0.089 when using k_Burg 388 tree, from other trees within the same plot, from another plot within the same site, or from a 390 different site), the maximum error remained relatively consistent, but the minimum error 391 increased. At the broadest scale within our analysis, the use of ρ b and m c measurements obtained 392 at one site as surrogates for the same variables in a tree at a different site resulted in an average 393 relative error of 0.115 when using k_Vand and 0.078 when using k_Burg. 394
Though we were not able to obtain absolute measurements of cross-sectional A s for the 395 study trees, our dataset permitted us to assess how the number of R s measurements would affect 396 the range of possible A s estimates for a particular tree (Fig. 7A ) and what errors may result from 397 the use of a regression to predict A s based on DBH (Fig. 7B ). When only a single core was used 398 to estimate A s , the error relative to the four-core mean A s ranged from 0.05 to 0.42. The range of 399 error in A s declined as the number of cores increased, but errors of up to 0.15 were possible even 400 when three cores were used. The species-specific regression of A s on DBH yielded even larger 401 errors, with a maximum relative error of 1.3 and a mean of 0.31 (SE=0.03). 402
Objective 3. Iteratively incorporating uncertainty into the estimation of Q yielded a wide 403
range of possible distributions for Q for each tree (Fig. 8) . As a result, a range of statistical 404 inferences may be drawn. Surprisingly, differences in Q between co-occurring species were more 405 frequently detected with Tukey's HSD test when Q for each tree was represented by a 406 resampling-based distribution rather than by a single point estimate. When comparisons were 407 conducted on point estimates of Q (calculated with k_nom, species-mean values of ρ b and m c , 408
and an errorless species-specific regression of R s on DBH), only one significant difference was 409 detected. Douglas-fir was estimated to use 54 L more water per tree per day than subalpine fir (p-410 value=0.03; 95% confidence interval: 7-100 L tree -1 day -1 ) when Q was estimated from east-side 411 probe sets. In contrast, 8 comparisons were significant (i.e., p-value < 0.05) when the test was 412 applied to samples drawn from the distribution of Q for each tree: Douglas-fir was found to 413 differ from Engelmann spruce and western larch, as well as subalpine fir. However, the former 414 two species were found to significantly differ from Douglas-fir in fewer than 40% of cases. No 415 significant differences in Q were detected in Douglas-fir growing across sites using either 416 method of analysis. 417 greater than 1 were associated with declines in calculated k (Fig. 4C) ; hence, m c exerts opposing 475 effects through the two steps (I and IV in Fig. 1) , with a net positive effect (Fig. 4D) on the 476 process of converting V h (with k_nom) to V s . Because ρ b influences sap flow estimation both 477 through its relationship with m c (Fig. 2) and independently (Eqns. 2 and 3), the net effect of m c 478 differed slightly among species (Fig. 4) . 479
we studied, the choice of method for specifying k (use of k_nom or calculation of k_Burg or 481 k_Vand) constituted a larger, and potentially more problematic, source of uncertainty. With both 482 calculation methods, estimates of k based on our m c and ρ b measurements deviated systematically 483 from k_nom ( Fig. 2A-B) . However, the magnitude and pattern of this deviation differed between 484 the methods. Our simulation indicated that k_Vand equaled k_nom at greater m c than did k_Burg 485 (i.e., x-intercepts of curves in Fig. 4B ) and that changes in m c resulted in smaller changes in 486 k_Vand than in k_Burg (slope of curves in Fig. 4A ). Estimates of k from the two methods 487 converged only as m c approached 0 kg kg -1 . The net scaling effect, N, reduced the intraspecific 488 variation in simulated velocities in a manner that depended on whether k_Vand or k_Burg was 489 used (Fig. 5) , indicating that the systematic bias associated with the choice of calculation method 490 is likely of greater importance than core-to-core variation in sapwood properties. Within several trees, variation in these traits had negligible effects on determination of N; that is, 520 each core sample yielded a similar value of N. On the other hand, variation within other trees 521 suggested that the use of one core rather than another could lead to values of N that differed by 522 up to 0.137, implying an equal error in Q. At each scale, the consequences of this variability 523 were generally more severe when k_Vand was used rather than k_Burg (Fig. 6 ). Though this may 524 appear to contradict the lesser sensitivity of k_Vand to variability in m c (Fig. 4A) , the 525 phenomenon evident in Figure 6 is likely a function of how the two methods behave in response 526 to the joint variation of m c and ρ b . This bivariate sensitivity may be more easily conceptualized 527 by comparing how the thermal diffusivity coefficient isolines are arranged in m c -ρ b space (Fig.  528   2A-B) ; the k_Vand/k_nom isolines follow a trajectory that differs from the sapwood samples 529 more sharply than do the k_Burg/k_nom isolines. As with the simulation, these findings highlight 530 in the same site, or at a different site may be of greater concern when using k_Vand rather than 534 k_Burg, at least for species exhibiting a similar trait distribution to the conifers in our study. 535
Sapwood area, A s , has a direct effect on sap flow estimation, as it is the area across which 536 measurements of V s are integrated to obtain Q. Thus, our finding that A s as estimated from R s 537 measured on a single core could differ from a circumferential four-core average A s by as much as 538 40% (Fig. 7A) of calculated k much lower than k_nom (Fig. 2, Fig. 4C 
Implications for broader level inferences 568
Recognizing the random error and systematic uncertainty implicit in the estimation of Q may 569 affect the conclusions drawn from statistical tests. We found significant differences in Q between 570 co-occurring species more often when representing the Q values of each tree as a distribution 571 26 rather than as a point estimate. The detection of a difference was still a relatively infrequent 572 occurrence (i.e., 1-36% of cases for Engelmann spruce and western larch) in the distributional 573 approach, which was likely the result of sampling from opposite tails of the respective 574 distributions. For instance, values of Q will occasionally be drawn from the upper tails of the 575 Douglas-fir distributions and the lower tails of the Engelmann spruce distributions, yielding a 576 significant difference in only a small fraction of iterations. While the incorporation of uncertainty 577 in Q into analyses may have contrasting effects (e.g., increase or reduction of the standard error 578 of species-mean Q) depending on the shape of the distribution of Q for each tree, inferences 579 based on sap flow-scaled Q will be made more reliable and consistent if systematic handling of 580 uncertainty becomes common practice. Table 1 . Species-level ranges of sapwood density and heat-pulse velocity, with coefficients from the regression of sapwood water content against sapwood density. m c = sapwood water content (kg kg -1 ), ρ b = sapwood density (kg m -3 ), and V h = heat-pulse velocity (cm s -1 ) calculated with nominal thermal diffusivity. m c and ρ b are reported for core samples removed from a radial depth of 0-2 cm. In the simulation, ρ b was sampled from a uniform distribution defined by the range observed in each species. m c was then predicted using the regressions, and an error term was added to each predicted value by sampling from a normal distribution with a standard deviation equal to the standard deviation of the residuals. Reported V h values correspond to the average velocities from 9:00 to 18:00 h (averaged per day per individual tree). DF = Douglas-fir, ES = Engelmann spruce, PP = ponderosa pine, SF = subalpine fir, WL = western larch. *Coefficient p-value < 0.05. Figure 1 . Conceptual illustration of the calculation of whole-tree sap flow (Q). Using heat-ratio measurements to estimate Q or mean sap flux density (J) requires multiple types of data, each of which may contribute uncertainty to the overall estimate of Q or J. Spatiotemporal variability of auxiliary data sources, sampling effects, and methodological decisions impart random and systematic errors to the calculation process. Sapwood water content (m c ) and density (ρ b ) enter the procedure in the calculation of theoretical thermal diffusivity (k_Burg or k_Vand;
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Step I) and in the conversion of heat-pulse velocity (V h ) to sap velocity (V s ; Step II). The directional effect of each step (as theorized in the literature) is denoted by + or -.
2-column figure Relative errors were then averaged according to the scale from which the second core was drawn.
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Figure6
Figure 7. Relative error in Douglas-fir sapwood area (A s ) as estimated on the basis of sapwood depth (R s ), diameter at breast height (DBH), and bark thickness. A. Within-tree variability: error incurred in A s (relative to the mean of A s calculated from four measurements of R s ) in relation to the number of measurements used. The minimum and maximum relative errors in A s due to use of <4 sapwood cores are represented for each tree by a translucent area. Error bars indicate median over-and underestimation of A s per number of cores in the subset. B. Among-tree variability: error incurred in A s (relative to the mean of A s calculated from two measurements of R s per tree) when A s is predicted on the basis of DBH using a species-specific linear regression. and ρ b ) , whereas the distributions of Q were generated using either k_Burg (solid curves) or k_Vand (dashed curves) and speciesspecific distributions of m c and ρ b . Bottom plot: point estimates and distributions of Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference between co-occurring Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine trees. 
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